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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO: SUNDAY MORNING, JANUARY 20. 1884.

VOL. 5.
J.J.FITZCERRELL,
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THE CITY OF COLUMBUS
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boat containing seven women was up
set and the sea soon demolished the
boat..
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The Terrible Wreck.
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count
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AND
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he báW eaU from IM.nmiH tori. The tbe course of 'the vessol and fastened the
cut down and buried by the coro- street. William Conley, of Last Boston, PREPARATORY,
eaMle, eome 4.IK In Bomber, are of high trade ths wheel, and as he was very cold went was among tho lost. Sho was about 00 wero
one
buUi.
INTERMEDIATE,
With Bleanr ef full blooded
to
smoke stack to warm himself. years of ago, and leaves live children. ner.
11. Blake, ot Chelsea, passing at
eftaeVeetequnipedranoboilB th. territory. Hethe
Today John Carroll, Cuddigan's and A.
remained there 30 minutes, and
PRIMARY
tho time, wero badly hurt. Tho wintelephone
Haverhill, Jan. 19. Boy, C. A. brother-in-law,
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arrested
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want
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Departments.
different
and
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Music
ths ship had veered around. When he
P. toad, while
of Trinity church of this city, unci
waft allowed to go. This Is the Hanover street for a distance of two
by eelcphone lth the ascertained that the vessol was against rector
tBBhreeoBetefl
squares wero broken. Nobody killed.
was just startiDg on a vacation with his dence,
th. beet dlvld.nd
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hem. taneh . ThU If one ofterritory,
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and
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probably
it
U
wife,
property,
$15,000.
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Loss
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mother,
daughter, father and
who in Colorado.
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ble to save her, he put her right on also perished.
wfrthr ot attention.
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shore
Formerly of New Mexico.
the
near
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Wo. ttf. h a frteawrantalB
Business Failures.
1,000 with the result that although she drew H. Kollogg, of this city, and Capt. Levi
By Western Associated Press.
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together
water,
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her
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among the
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New York, Jan. 19. Carolino Mulli
kulldlnta, WtU be te4d at food Hfure.
Classes In Znolotry, Philosophy, Double-Efeet. Fairbanks is of the opinion that tho missing ofpassengers tiro
íew York, Jan. 19. William II.& gan,
of Iho City of
alias Jennie inamocriain, a try
United Ututos llistoiy, and
many passengers did not leave tho cabin Columbus.
of
Williams
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y
late
Kcllocg was councilman Guion, of the
Composition Hint Haetoric will bo lurine.1
a
troupe,
of
Ida
and
minstrot
member
until their bodies were washed out by and for miny yoars chairman of the Guion, has mudo an assignment. Curl fV worm arreuWd today on a charge
JLU., ... ,. . ..... -the wavos, which soon tore off the after democratic senate committee.
Law Williams & Guion dissolved yesterday of stealing $337 from Jano Benton. Tho
part of the deck and carried out the ronce ws a captain of tho
Particulars address the
in ennscquenco of the onibarrassinont three arrived from Silver Uity, Now For
bodies, turnitnre and baggsgo before Massachusetts regiment.
Principal.
of William Guion. Union's liabilities Mexico, a short time ago. Miss Benton
eyes of the horrified survivors. Not
the
was taken sick and said the accused had
Mass., Jan. 19. Out of are rumorod at fO.000.000.
REAL E8TATE AGENT. a woman or child was seen by him alive Lawrence,
A.T. Brown, tho assigueo.said Guion drugged and robbed hor.
nino passengers from this city on the
after tho vessel wont ashore.
of tho City of Columbus ouly ono had mado a clean assignment without
New Bedford. Jan. 19. The earlv wreck
Prospective Lynching.
preferences, llo can form no definite
aVtKOtJUOEMEHT.
train from Boston this morning was was saved.
idea of the liabilities, but does not
lly Western Associated Press.
19.
Another
New
Jan.
Bedford,
hoayily laden with rolativrs
and
ifi.OOO.OOO
or
half
will
they
reach
l.ZlonRlll
inr
Yankton, Dak., Jan. 19. Four Nio
of tho victims of tbo disaster, of thubodies brought hereby tho Dexter of it.' As to tho assets nobody can oven
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &o.
IT Tntrra a the Fm.le Bemlnary erery friends
Successor lo W. II. Hliupp
K. Hale, a iinv
brara vigilantes arrived hero last uight,
littlo information could ba gained has been identified as
but
firm of WilTiiMdey érenlo.
Tho
thorn.
approximate
haying
in custody Kid Wado. captain
A. B. 8 TONS, Beo'y.
hore regarding tho individual victims, dune dealer of Boston. Only onu body liams & tiuion was dissolved by muV.
and they have since been wandering to oi tho women lias tuns lax wen recov- tual consent Friday. A now firm under of the Niobrara gang of horso thieves,
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captured by thein ut Lemurs, la. Tho
and fro along tho wharves, importuning ered.
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oft'
all they meot about the wreck. The
The direction of tho wind was
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younger brother,
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Shot and Killed.
recently in tho office of tho county By Western AseoeluteJ Press.
WAHTID. The In the BaTWe ooal mine here on tbo Dexter were identified ex- tho place of the wreck.
cept one. The Dexter returns this af
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Just north
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to a strict account, and behave in such
Silver Citizen; Tho Mormon meetings a way that tho public prints cannot
Hundreds of Breakfast Tables
by cattle men on the Pecos." His
held in tho Crown hall are simply dis publish anything that is not true, who ehonor wishes us to understand that he gusting, instead oi neing encouraged. somo and edifying. For ho bolievos
-I- Ntho press follows, rather than leads
"ai sheriff of the county can keep down theso hypocrites, who protend to carry that
the infallible word of the Almiclitv in pnblic opinion. Tho work of tho con
crime, etc." Well, now, Mr. Too, why their rest pnekots, should bo booted out scientious writers and editors, he thinks,
did you not keep it down? Why did ot town, iho prccodont once estab is generally uadorrated by tho readers.
lished, our citizens would have nothing
even ono person lose Lis lifo by to tear from meso roving bands, in
The New Way.
They used to wink at each otbor, or
Have you arrested comparison with which tho gypsies are
drunken cowboys?
call the man a liar or start a riot about
lar preieranio.
them? Did you bring them to justice?
Homing Headlight:
Tho ' Chlorido it, but tho new way is the bettor ono.
Rungo
discovery
Black
reports
And a Heavy Stock of
tho
of a says tbo Detroit Freo Press. He had
Perhaps you did, and perhaps you did body
of oro in a rango of hills about scarcely entered the car whon ho bonot. If yon did, your service demands half way between Cuchillo Negro and gan :
Polonias, which promises to exceed in
"l think u s mo coldest day lor
praise such as has been willingly accord- richness
tbo famous Lake Valley dis- twenty-fiv- e
years past. My thermomed you in the past. If you did not covery. From a shaft only 14 feot in depth eter showed "
ore
boing
$16,000
is
taken
runs
out
that
Wait!" intorrnptcd tho man next
G. J. HAYWABD.
bring down the offenders, there may to the ton. Tbo Range says
thero is al- to him as he got up and rang the boll.
bave been many good reasons why you ready quite a rush of prospectors to the
men
seven
car
hen
tho
in
the
other
i
of tho new Und.
walked deliberately out and stopped
eould not do so. We do not dictate to the vicinity
Albuquerquo Democrat: The federal off, and as tho last ono left the platform
sheriff of any county his duty. It would government has at last concluded to ho turned and said :
buildings for the Indian school at
lNow you can procood!"
be well fox you to remember that news- erect
this place.
The contract has been
13 CENTER STRtET,
Bh Kept QaUt.
papers are as much conservators of pub-li- o awarded to Hallack Sr. Co,, of Denver,
Mr. Kewell, of that firm, is in tho city,
During the trial of a recent divorce
NEW MEXICO
VEGAS,
peace as officers with forty-fivhas the plans, and will commence the suit in Ogdon, Utah, the husband, who LAB
buildings
once.
The
are to be wished the separation because bis wife
weapons, and if we commit an error by work at
And is delivered promptly by
erected about half
milo from thoso was a "scold," explained to the
Good ior Family Use.
saying four men were killed when one occupied at present. When tbev are a rather ingenious means he hadcourt
demail in every part ofthe territory
only lost bis life, it would bo much more completed the old building will be vised to silence her whon she was IMPORTED LONDON ALE, upon the day of publication.
J no now buildings are quarrelsome, and by which he bad been
abandoned.
decent to inform os of the inaccuracy nothing to brag of. Tbev are to be of enabled to live with her for ton yoars.
At 28 Cents per Bottle at
yeneering
with
of brick oulsido. Ho knew she had a perfect horror of
wood
You cannot get fresh news any
than to call us liars. Mr. Poe closet his They
will accommodate 150 pnpils. As rats, and soon after thoir marriage he
earlier than from the columns of
e
tirade with unnecessary inucn-doe- s there are 147 pupils at the school at kept a supply of them on hand. When
the GAZETTE, which is recogthe new buildings will not af. her temper cot tno better oi her he
concerning bis subscription to the
ord accommodations for an increase would let one out of his cage into the Old Fort Wine
50 ct per bottle nized as the leading paper of the
dollars
lie
paid in the number.
room, ana it always silenced her.
Gaixttx and the three
60
Bweet CUwb.
Southwest.

hit

J.

A. A. &

BSTAHUSIIED lSTÍ.

Aft

P A. MAUCELLIKp.

H. WISE.

MARCELLINO
WflOT.BSALB

PIANOS

rhe? Learned Specialist,

IN

343 Larimer Street.

OKGANS

&

REASONS- -

Why you should try the celebrated Dr.

ner's methods of cure:

HUNTS COXXiECTD, TAXES PAID

C.

A. RATHBUN,

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
ORDER

SHOES

A.TBIL

ommission

Bridge St., West

Vosas

H.W.WTMAN,

Wholesale Liquor Dealer
FIXTURES'

BAR

Also Harps.Accordeons, Guitars, Violins, String and Band Instru
PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
Pianos and Organs Sold on Montmy rayment

J.

A.
Gas-Fittin-

LOCKE'S
CORNER

rtAHHTiPlT
J

unexcelled
This
by any Bituminous
in tho United

and Plumbing

g

G. VATOLO.

WARE

CHARLES ILFELD.

Situated on the west Side of the public Plaza. A desirable
resting place for travelers. Special inducements to ranchmen,

Albuquerque

MILLINERY

Springer,

Watrous,

FULTON MARKET

Wallace,

'

'.

r

Middle Aged Men.

THE DOLLAR.
That is fifty cents on the dollar is the rate at
which the immense stock of BOOTS, SHOES
HATS, CAPS AND

GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS

is being closed at the

Citvj Shoe Store.
L. O. FORT, LSSIGKfcTIEIE

J.

KLATTENHOFF,

B.

IT1

Tlicro nrc many at tho ago of SO to (to who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations oi the
bladder, often ticcumpuulcd by a slight burning
or smarting sonsution, aud nweakening of .the .
system in a manner the patient cunpot account
for. On examining tho urinary deposits a
ropy sulluient will often be found, and sometimes aimill pa niele of albumen will apiibar,
or the cuiorwiil be of a thin, milkish hue.agaln
changing to a dark and torpid uppritrunec.
Thero are many men who die of this uifi'culty ,
Ignorant of the cuuae.wliieh lstho second stage
of scmiiuil weakness. Dr. W.. will guarantee
a perfect cure in ali rases, aniiil healthy restor.
ation of the irenltourlnary organs. - Consultation freo. Thorough culmination .
and advice, Jfij.
Ail communications should be addressed, Dr ' '
Henry Wagner. P. O. box KM), Denver, Colo.
Tho Young Man's Pocket Companion, by Dr
H. Wugner, is worth its weight in gold to yomi '
men. Price fl.iifi, sent by mail lo anv address.

A

FRIEND TO ,ALL

One Who is

DKALKlt IN

TJR.IITXJ.T.HS'!

QUEENS WARc, Etc
Undertaking orders promptly (attended to.

Needed-an-

'if jc

;J

d

Nobly Fills his Place.

GLASSWARF.

lieilrlnrt

ono with nontness nnd

Lorenzo Lopez.

espalen
V, Baca

v

Denver is moro fortunate than sfio knows ia
Ihe p. R'WBion of tho talents und energierof a" '
iiiuii who has given his tlino and thought nol '
merely lohu per.iecllon of his skill aa , a , 2
pmctictomir of his prot'esHion ' of med- icine, but .to tho itudy ol-- thoso profound
things of ;soiODoe and naturn which "lend to
tho moro completo understanding efc the
problem'flf life and the laws of nature and the
mean of gaining tho greatest practical good iV
V,
to mankind from the Information thus ao
quired in the abstract,- Such aman (s
Wugnen, who Is located at 343 Larimer street..
V
Dr. Wagner devoted man? years to the áe
s
(IHiaitiun uf the knowledge' Itacessary to bia j
profession In a number .of tho loading, .med- - i
ieul schoolsof tho couiky.s .well ut0 from
some of the most eminent and profound teach-- " '
era, such numen as Dr. Urossaud Dr, HitfoOuatft
appearing among his preoiptors. Nor did his
studies end hero. 'J hey continued In the field
of the practicing family physician and In the
experiences; of ainuiiof xtsrtsive travel. Ho
has visited every sec on of tifa Tin I ted hmiu
paying ktudlons atleullonte the different char-- i
acteristics ot thu,vrious pyrtipns o( the coun
ny, pnrucmnnjr
un igaiu 10 tnujressct,
fit
climatic and otherwise,; upon health, and th
ililwrftnt lorni4 r. illaeuAA
U't.h .1.. l
powers
sUidy.ex
close
of
tejosiye observa- jbincd
' 4
biuii iei bmiuib. uuiiiMifcu iracilcer ur.- wagnercamcto Denver threo years
ago equipped a
few havo the right to claim, to battle the fo of
v
niankiHd,the. dreaded enemy, disease.' Ía'.AÍ
T
.
A
nriluf li Mnili the dh.Im
Wagner decided to lay aside the general
brunches of practloe, and td bring oil Bia'rfpe'',i'
knowleilKOaml power to bear vixin Omc'iSu..'.
which among the great army of lntidienadeaMt a
agents is the greatest. Ills wide' experience.
hod taughthlm what weaiwns to se anil whltlhV "
todiscard.'aud after eqiiliping
hirhseir ai-tt- t
trained judgment .was-- , so : well abla.-- tw'álcÍBe
him, he commenced boldly and waflileBtlhls .J
attack. IiCeshmating tha results and suocess
achieved, it is only necessary .to know the
doctor's posiilon anil stmdingjloday. While
locitol in this city, his practice ia, by nomeana .
oonUned to its limits, ñor this seoFion or coun' v
try. Ills correepondencB- - and-- , iiiirsas bookB ' f
testify in Iduck and white to hie possesaieti'of m. '
a Held of practice bonnded ooly .Jiy the linea
'
length ' and breadth of Ae'
which bsund'-th- a
country, andlwhich has. placed him Where s) :
man of his skill and luU'lk'otiiaituMamentu-serv- e
to be, and;sliould be;to unable hlmTo - .
reach the highost sphere of usefulness to surfer-ln- g
humanity the piaueof Unanelal IñdepeniK
encc. . Dr. Wagner has contributed of Ida pro- -' Í
perltyHolhe substantial Improvement ol Dea- - ver In theeroction of a fine block on Larimer
street, opposite his present joflia, No. S43. It
will be rcaxlv for oce.nDsucT In
r.v u.b.
and is an evidence that the doctor is to be num--- ''
uered anidng the permanent t and solid cltlitai.-- .
.
of the metropolis of the. plains.r-Denr1 rib .
"
,
.
une.
i.

ü

fv

ítH.,ij

Proprietors of tho

ADVANCE SAW MILL.
General lumber dealers.

Large amount of best lumber constantly on hand, ltatc
North of DrldKo st Station. Las Vciras. N. M.

loir.

Office

:

Al. kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day and

mernt

GOODALL

&

OZANNE;

Successors to

O. M.

.

WILLIAMS,

PUEE DEUGS, CHEMICALS,
TOILET AND FANCY GOODS.

J

Prompt and Careful '.Attention Givon to the
Prescription Trade. , ".
'..

;

RAILROAD

AVEXUE,

Q. MAEZ.

Proprietor.

Cerillos,

-

-

t

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

F. MARTINEZ. Manaeer

STAR GROCERY.

Santa Fe,

CARL'S, on the Plaza

Who may bo ufforlng from the effect of youthful follies or indlscretiDiis will do welt to avail
themselves of this, the grnatest boon ever laid
at the altur of suffering humanity. Dr. Wao- -.
nkm will guarantiia tc .forfeit S.'iOO for every
caso of seminal wknstis or private disease of
any kind and character
which ho undertakes to
and fails to euro. '

r

t

(

Bernalillo.

Raton,

e

,

everything comfortable and first class.

r

Young Men

THE BANK SALOON!
GAZETTE
Center Streei
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor,

DRY GOODS,

General Merchandise

RELIABLE"

FELIX PAPA, PROPRIETOll.

hess,

General Manager.

ID

EXCHANGE HOTEL.

Address all
tions to

j"oh:it

"
Toilny the physician I of a dlffirtrftoplnlon ;
:
he is aware that it Is his duty disagreeable
though it may bo to handle this matter with
out gloves and speak plainly about it, and in-loMiitem parents anu guaraiatre win man min
fordoing so.
,
The results attending: this destructiva Tide- - 'í ; ,
were formerly not understood, or not properly .
'
and no importance being attacaett
to a subject which by its nature doos not In- t.
vite oihso Investigation, It was wiillagly igs - v
,
,.
nored.
The habit is gonerally contracted' ly lh''i.- young whllo attrading sehóol; older cdmpaiW'
Ions, through their example, may be responsible for it; or it may be aoquired through aceiit..V'"i
dent. The oxcltementonco erperieneed the ...ij' .
practice wHl
be rcpoeted again and again,untit
at last the- - haul t becomes nrm and oompletelr
', .
enslHves tho victim . Mental n nervous r--: "
Uletlons are usual! the primary resulta of
Among tho tnjurious effects may .''
,
be mentioned huwltudo dejwitlon, or lrraacfr' V ''
'
bility of temper and general debility. ."The tKy.
seeks seclusion, antt rarely Joins in tba sports
,.
companions...IX
young
a
he.be
'of his
man he .
m
will be little found In company with the jthér , ".
sex, and is troubled withexceedingand&nnoy
ing bashfulncss in their presence.. Lascivious
dreams, emissions and eruptions bp the face'
etc'.,arealsoproniinentsyinptoinft.
it tno practice is violently persisted In, more
Berioui uiHLuruuiivcs iiiav uijiue. t ureat paipi1
are expcilcnced.and the sufferer may tall into'
a compieie suue oi uiucy uciore, unniiy. ueatn .
- :
relieves him.
.
. To all those engaged.ln this dangerous prao-- ,
tice, 1 would say, Hrst of all, stop it at onc
make every possiblo effort todo so; but if you
fall, if your, nervous system ,1a alrotdy too'
much shattered, and consequently, your will ;
power broken, tu1 some nerve tonlo to id
you in your effort. Having freed yourself
from tho .habit, 1 would further couusel you to
go through a regular course of ttenlmcpt, br"
it Is a great mistake to suppose ti nt any i,f.V
muy for somo timo, belt ever tfi little, glva
nimseir up to ints rasoinating put tfanuerous
excitement without suffering from its. cvik
.
consequonceBatsomeiutum: ner xne num- ber ol yocng men who are Incapacitated to fll
,nj 61 ncd by wedlock Is alarmingty :'
large, an in most of such eases this uhfortu- coudilion of things can be tiaoed . to the T
'
practice of
which had
ed years before. Indeed, a few months' pruo-- .
tice of this habit Is sufholent to Indue spernia-,- -.
.
ton hoes In later years, and- - I have many of :
such casos Under treatment at vhe present day. f'4y

i

Roof Spouting, Copper and Tinware Cheaply and
Promptly Made.
Boots and Shoes Made and Repaired.
Exchange Hotel Block, Las" Vegas, N. M.

"OLD

Plain Facts Plainly, SpokenrkV

' 'rl

CAI.X. AND GET AN ESTIMATE.

Delivered at the
in Raton for

$2.00 perTon.

ENDEN HALL,

M

lr.

'

At one time a discussion of tho secret
oe
wiis outlrcly avoided by tho profession,
ad
mod leal works of but few yeura ugo wulJ

M.

COLGAN'S.

CENTER STREET AND
GRAND AVENUE.
PEicii

LAS VEGAS. N.

BRIDGE STREET, NEXT TO NEIL

Mexico.

GATE CITY
Coal Mining

of First National Bank.

BrldgeTSt-.Eas- t

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC CIGARS,
Las "Vegas,

en

in JExchange.

n
i
iu ecnam

Wool, Hides and Pelts,

m

Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books, Etc

H.Wr

.

H. Wagner is a natural physician.
l. M g,,l..r
Tho Greatest Living Phretmloglst
i. Few can exool you as aductor,"- '
Dr. J. Himtns,
Tho World's Greatest Physiognomist.
You aro wonderfllllv nrollemnl in rnur
3.
k now !cdgo of disease and medicines. "
Dr. J. Mathews.
'4v "Tho afflicted find ready relief in your
'
presence."
Dr. J. Blmma.
n. "Dr. H. Wagner li a rcftilnr graduate
fromlk'lkvueliuspiut, New York city) JmT-hvery extensive bosnltai practice, and I
thoroughly posted on all branches of his be
loved science, especially on chronic diseases.
. Dn. Urowncll and Kwiiig.
. "Dr. H. Wagner has Immortalized himself by his wonderful discovery or specltlc
remedies for prtvato and sexual diseasos."
Virginia City Chronicle. '
' 7.- - "Thousands of Invalids flock to see
him."
San Francisco Chronicle
8. 'The doctor's lnnir Mrrjerlonnn
an
clallst should render him very successful.
uovKy jnuuiiutm news.
1.

mm

AMO

two-pag-

ANO BBTAIL DBALGUS

DR. WAGNER,

CO,

&

w.

GRANTS.

Real Estate

T. O. MFUM

WB KEEP A FINE AND SELECT STOCK

F

We

Sellfor Cash and

FKE8H AND CLEAN.

all our Prices

f

Dr. II. Wagrner & Co;7";
343 Larimer Street.
Address Box

GROCERIES.
AND OTJK GOODS AUK ALWAYS

Í

and Good

2188,

Denver.

WEAK, UNDEVELOPEDSPABTS
OF. TUB HUMAN HUDV KNLAlWKD. DltVEf

Hlyrtiemnt

lung run iu liiur paper. Ill
say that there I no evidence of
t)"tl" ntrarrr the xlTertiaeni ar
".
T'rr highlr IndorML liiNTentod peranna majTreT
eali'd circular gmng all part iculira lira d'JimTn
we will

tuT

'

no

M

NT

I

E

I

G. P. CONKLIN & CO.,

SPECIALIST AND OBADUATE,
No.

Kearney Street, San Francisco, Cal.
ALt'CllllOillC, SPECIAL AD PRIVATE

11

TREAT

In

OTctl
rourtieihuauantiW.io.

S'ÍKhÍK Telephone to
-- '

.iTb7rr,,,;!!r; 'píí1.0,
"

Vf

r

" sdr

SPECIALIST.

BBGtTLAIi

AM.

GRADTJATED

th iinivi.Mii
He has duvcitcd a lifetime to the
Iran.
j.
A
HlattfalnrfAft
an

Vast n u

' v

5j r1"' wn" "re suirermg rrom aw
.S
""""fullndlscretlonsor excesses
fíe ff.0aof years.
Norvon. and Vhvii
blllty, Lost llanhood, etc, remember
that bi I thA
a 00m bi nation of

remedies
power ibe Doctor has so a mnired his treat-methat lt will not only attord immediate
relief, but permanent euro.

ZtAaltál Kznérlei.

(Flavina. been snnreo In charge of two leadlnr
-mo mj irviu an private
ir-w
eí0ellent ríBult8- - 1 claI' to be
ugmy
informed

akílSlí
ln&qtymw,h

sr Una.

Dlaeaaea

"v

A" w'l

.

my honest opinion of their
Pnmnlll Into rtn AwauMln.nna.i
i
KS':n.d,H9ÍL
.cí.
enable.
JCH Kearney St., San Francisco, Cal.
Onice
hours, to Í dally, 6 tp g evening; Snnday.

Dr. SPINNEY,
NO. 11 KBAHNY

M

8THHHT

eat8.a4í Chronic and Special
.

.

-

-

AkOUfliorjOi
i

iviuisr

"STOTTIsTGr
m,ayilboi''e''lnir
from
effoots of
youthful follies or indincretion the
do well
to avail themselves of this, the will
greatest boon
w
eOUU TO
every ' case of seminal weakness,
or private
ease of any kind or oharacter that which ie
UDdertakes and falls to core.
"1UDDZ.E-AGED
MEN
.
.
ThnrA ar manw n ik
aw .. .
1

1

1

m

ii? "

.

lias REJfiovnn
o 443 Grand
Ive.n next

íílfmrtl.nX.or ""nln sensation, and a
weakejring of the system In a manner the pa
iPh1SS,l.Sn.í."omB,lm8 8m"

Prcles

of

eonngina; mñ dark
The
h'dl(BcuUy, limorant of the

andtorplAnpiicaranoe.

will guaranteeTpe?.
Tl111
such cases, and a halthV restoration ol the genito-urlnar- y
organs.
8. -- Sunday
in"JuTi " t0 4 8nia
fw.
'"'
V""uuaiion
ireo.
" 1V.".:.
ana aavice 15.
Call pr address.

í

""""a
Bg. SMMtTAro..

WT0-

11

Karny St., San Franclsoo

LAND GRANTS,
Mines Lands and Ranches
W ANTED

J O PI

W-

1ST

-

-

over

r

street, üd door

SPltlNGEK,
New Mexico'
ITM. A. BUHEDEN,

r

r

ii

at Law,

r

BANTA

NEW MEXICO.

FE, NEW MEXICO.'

Will n:iu tico In nil tno Courts of l.nw nml
EfllljlV
. i
III Dm Turririit-. ,
ill.... I'li.uifcii niii-itjon to ull business iu theuiiv
line ot nieproles- ViTY-

-

(i0"

TEAMS

AND CAKErTL

.v.u; run ,uM.iiKiujAr, Mbn. HOUSES AND MULES
SIXTH STREET. Mearjthe St. Nicholas Hotel. - -

DUIVEKS.
JIOIK1HT ANDSOI.I).

. .

NICE

THE FASHION

IP:i:iWl

A I'ruetlee
..iv. .ui
.

LI

ill

At) RORA. ILLINOIS.

Illlil.llM.r

OJ5"

í pedal brands

Open lny and night.

10 an

luii-liiiun-

t't

IflLI.ILili Also,',

i

--

LYON&HEALY a
is.,(;iiicaiio--.

rjMlnuuata, btilu, Capa.
'Mau,

8ity'flnd

Ornala,

Halta.1

tttpdttmm

THC. WEEKLY GAZETTE
tioirtains just such information
concerning New Mexico as you
are always being asked for. You
should subscribe for it.and when
you find it in your postoffice box
every Wednesday, send it to that
party who !nas been asking the
most questions during the week.
That is the way to help the country along, or rather to help the
people along to the country.
Call at the Gazette office and
leave your name.

Prop's.

iriO,nno oo
ii.v(Kiu oo

8. 0. KI.KtNH. President.
W. W. tiltlKFIN, Vice
U. J. PA I EN, Clishler.
DANIEL TAYLOR,
President.
II. L. Mcl'AKN,

IU

Railroad Ave.,

lawn.

Xa.s vh&
PARK HOUSE.
r

Socorro, New Mexico,

In

-

-

BXCH

1ST.

m.

HOTEI

3ro. KToxjo- - 3VXo3clco.

IlATESFnOMISB.GO

I $3.00

13311.

DAY

U. TAMONY, PKOPEIETOR.

'

O. G.

MP

At cost and below cost,

SCHAEFER
DBA LEU

A

Gas

Fitting, and

GOODS

PLANING

Steam

Iff.

IÍATON,

-

-

-

N. M.

-

VT

-

running order, and having

Mill

V Milling1-

M its

Appolntmenti

n

Machinery

boll cutting. Their

WILL

FOUnSTDlrT

ILvlIECE

St, Louis & San Francisco R'y.

No Change of Cars
HETWEEN

San Francisco, Cal.,

onC iltmm, Pencos, itove Orntes. Hacks, Lintels Sush Weights, Slove, Lids Legs. Wlndov
llsandCapl, Holler Fronts, Whools. I'lnlons, Stairs and llalusters,
llitrs Mower Parti,
mtlii, S tovo H.iwls, Eto. In luct mako anything of cast Iron. Ornto
Give them a call and sat '
onoy and delay.

Cash Pa id For Old Cast Iron
Wall Paper! Wall Paper !;
OIIFS.! A. TIOXTS
3Pj3PI31rií. 3ElA.M"C3rI3XrC5r.
11.000

DEC

ltolls or the Finest and Most Artistic: Design

S.

St. Louis,

Mo.

Through Pullman Palace Sleeping Car are
now run dally wlihout change between San
Kiñiiolsco, California, and St. Louis. Mia.
si.url, over the Soul hern PaclUo
to the
i.inuim, ihM cuantíe
faeltle to
, Iho Atchison, TopekatSan- ut re to iiaisiena, Kansas, and tho SL Louis
San Francisco Hallway to St. Louis. .
This Is positively the only route running
'
through cars to St. Louis.
lly this llnolherc is only one change of cara '
botaecn thn Pitclllo and the Atlsntic coasts,
which Is at St. Louis.
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foundry and machine ?hop
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Postoffice.': PETER HcITOAH, Manager.
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Ai,

PALACE HOTEL

PJRUMSEY & SON

J

a Specialty.

Hangins

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRSfrÉB

Box 474

repairing, Grand.

,..l..

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH

ITezt.Poorto

Specialty.

Is now III

Custom work and repairing done
at reduced prices.

.
l.AS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
Dealers In all kind of Pnlnts Brushes, Oils, Glass, etc.
A II If In.l. nf rlrnMlm.
done on short notice.' Clear nutivo lumber
Kepi en nauu ror salo. North or the iras works. occuro, lost vitality, lack of nerve force and
nuiaiiiDo, uuu nit lUUPIU Kid- Khank Ooden, Proprietor.
"ai"B
u personal nuturc, from whatever
ases of
cause, the continuous stream of MtiKiictium House and Sign Palntliia;8poolnllly. Orders from the country will receive prompt attention
N. rUlil.ONQ,
criui;uiiuK uirmifiu iuu purtn imuhi resioro
andlhs St. Louis A San Francisco Kallwaj,
ihcm to a healthy action, l bere is. no mlstako
,iii- K'n. iiiruuKa ear route
PHOTOGRAPHER.
npiiuiiw.
nutiui
iuid
1' I'H fill IM1
. .. .
ilium I tin ll..k..l
m ll.
T 3'.
If TOII AM flflttntnil wllh
full purtlculHm.
UALIJCKY, OVEBj
.an es.
TDinB
door east oftho St. Nicholas hotel
JFIrst
..
nsving
through
car
irain
on
Bt.
for
Louis
mo sumo, iaiiuur or the
"i ehrnmn
eave Las Vegas daily
PO8T0rriCK,
Bridge Street, LAS V EGAS. womb, leucorrhoea.
. m.
iifnnrHtinn nrni.
. C W. KOOKRH, aii.u
womb. Incidental hemorrhnao or flooding
V.
P.
and Ucnoral Manager, St. Louis, Mo
LBKRT
HEKBEK,
uuu irrefruiar meniiu.iiiiii, nii.ncnsuu
D. WISHAKT,
struation, barrenness, and'ehaniro or life,
WHOLE BALE AND RETAIL
General Passenger Agent, St. I.ouls, Mo
Proprietors
this is the beBt appliance ana curallf o remedy
-known.
BREWERY SALOON,
For all foims of fen sir il fliil 'iritis nn.
iVE.sr siruc sixth stukkt.
surpassed by anything; before invented,
both
East Las regas.
osucurniivo airentauuaaa source ol power
....
1. .
vltallzatltiii.
and
T.
twill Ru. alwana
"
FIRST NATIONALBANK BUILDINC,
Price of cither Dolt wllh
i,,
l r "J v" wiBiigm. am f ins
Insoles
10, sent by express, C. O. D.,andeamlnation
Constantly on hand, best In the territory.
section.
''
'
allowed, or by mall on receipt of price. In orUSToiTcr
"
Makes a perfectly white wall for plastering
dering send measure of waist and slza of shoo. Has Just opened his now Stock nf Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles.
ET SHAVED AT THE
Pulnti and and will take more ssnd for stone and tirlcE
Ileinlttanco can he modo in currency, sent in
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cignrs.
.ui. iirauaiijr uiner lime.
letter at our risk.
;0T"Tbo most careful attention Is given to the Prescription trado-t- s
PARLOR BARBER Kirn-Tho Magneton Garments aro adapted to all
Sole agent for New Mexico for tho common sense truss.
ages, are worn over tho under-clothin1
CENTER STREET, . EAST LAS VEGAS
(not
next to tho body like Iho many OHlvanlo anil
,
.
Lloctrio humbugs advertised so extensively)
JIIOUTLBDOB
and should' bo tjtknn nir nt. ni..h. They hoh
their power forever, and aro worn at ill leu-Sealer in
And consequently evenly burned. Kallraod
sons of tho year.
riguv uy me sun ana can ship to any
Send stRmn for 'Now Departure In Medical
point on the A., T. 8. F. B. H.
SfXerolxMxicUavo treatment
OF
MAICTACIUn
Without Medlcliie.'wlth thousands
BOX
IS.
Ulaclismlth and Wagon shop in connection. of testimoniáis.
Lenvo orderat Lockfcart Co., La Vega,
or address,
THE MAGNETION API'LIAKCE CO.,
HAY ANO CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
218 State Street, Chicago, 111.
... .
Klvn -- HmirinnaH,.ll..inIM .......
. - NEW MEXICO. currency
GLORIETA.
,nin.aKn .milip. or
(In letter at our risk) with site of
siioe unuiuiy worn, ana try a pair or our Magnetic Insoles, and beoonvlnoed of tho power
residing in our other Magnetlo Applianoes.
Psialtli'ftlv nnrw.li! f ....I k k . ... ...... -- ..
Ida VecM Bat Sprint.
money refunded.
so ly.
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Mexican; Filigree Jewelry,
v-

a

pHANK OODEN,

MANUI'ACTUBEBS

-

tt CARRIAGES,

General blacksmithliiftand

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO

Santa Fe.'

in

Kallrond Avc.Dpern llouso Dulldlng.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

Sold.

DISEASE CUKED

(TWllUC, UIFAJBIIU lAJVKUari

SIXTH STHBBT. next door to Ban' Miguol Bank, LAS VEOAS, N.

-

Foreg'm mdDomasUo

at

MAOKEL'S,

IN

.
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a
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Tno Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Popular Ilotorin
tho Territory.

ccriph'm$ Carefully Compounded at All lmirs, Day and flight.

Collections

Formerly of the Grand Central
iiotel. Tombstone A. T.

BOOTS

BANK OF RATON. Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

:

Cp,

Proprietress.

vegas,

Cashier.
Assistant Cashlor.

lioiight

Imported and Domestic

LARD, MEATS, FLOUli AND GKAIN,

OEO. It. SWALLOW,

TKANSACTS

THE BEST BRANDS OP

MRS. JESSE E. BROWN

DEPOBITOHY

Corner or first ami Saunders Avenue.

Manufacturer of

WAGONS

Coods, Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Etc'

asm

BAN60ATALOOUC,

9.

Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

....

wats a Monrot

first national bank

MEDICINE.
CONTRA TOR AND."BUILDER, A Valuable Dl.covery for Supplying Mni-n-a
Usui to tho Hiunaii System. Kli ctrlelly
omeo and shop on Main street, linir-wn- y
nud Magnetism utilized ns never before
hill.
cii'iiuuuu uiiiiiieouous.
for heiiling tho frlek.
THE MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO.'S
C. SCHMIDT,

full line of Wrought Iron Pipe. Plttin, Hnbber Hose, Pampt., Flno tt.
Fixtures. Hanging Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimnéyv.Etc.

Plumbing,

Mail
Orders Solicited.
'
rod
' '

of Wines, MiUor(nnd Clears Imponed dlrectlyky

puns or ino city mid the lint Springs.

PIPE, FITTINGS.

BOPTjAND SHOES.
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Wholesale and Kctnll Dealer

,
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W. H. BURNETT,
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Capital
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son County; Tennessee,

Wool, Hides & Pelts,
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AMI SVHuhWJV,

Olluw hour, 11 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m
South side pinza upstairs In Mr. Lopes
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men are wanted
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WILLIAM CARL,
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OF NEW MEXICO.
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SANTA FK;
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LIQ UORS,

Taylor. Proprietor.
Myer Friedman & Bro,

ir. t?i

Ve,

K8. Ull. TENNEY VLOUUII,

Tot hundred

Mmu v.

American irriuit lilies and mininir litliriillons
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known and carefully reelected
stock of
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Chlcaffo:

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law

Vcffas, N. M

L113

1SKK & WA1IHEN,

Santa

LION

Assignee for

.........j.

SMEL riNG& REFINING
ÜEFIHERS

unnih nf nmi.rtna

L

TTnTTTiT.
NEW MEXICO

-

wu-vh- ,

C. WH1ULEV,

Attorney

Ab'HORA

N. M

So.x3.tn,

attohset;atlaw.
fT

.

M. WÍIITELAW,

OIBcc, Sixth

PROPH
I i
C, FORT,
DAVIS,

POPTJLAP,

Crawford,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

European and Australian Investors,
.

NEW fcEXICo.
Sun Mliruel Bunk.
given to all matters per- .

Special attention
tainina; (ureal estuto.

OalsJLev

TTW
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a

&

Capital paid up
Surplus und proilts

-

Frank Curtis. Sec.

LASWECAS, N. M.

OEALEKff

Attorney at Law,
LAS VELAS,

OUTHWES T.

Special Inducements to
Families.

m

tm

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL

N. Ji

L.LPIEHCE,

y

P. O. Box 304

SALAZAU,

&

LAS VFRAS
E. Homero, Trcas.J

OAPITAIi STOOH, !$0ao.OOO

I

1

LAWYERS (ABOGADOS),

Ollioo

r

v., i
Continental Itnnk, St.
Louis; Hank of California, Ban Francisco:
tlm National Hank, &nnta Fo.

and 2 Wyman illock..
. .
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DON ROBERT OAKLEY
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at

CRAWFORD
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW
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u. lien
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New Mexico- -

ATTORNEY ATXAW,
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in Season.

F Koy. Vice Pres.
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S. H. WELLS. Manaeer.
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LUMBER ASSOCIATION,
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M. 8. Otero,

y. HKWITT,

Office:

'STOO K. EXOHAN&E."
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urn
Surplus Fund i

ATTORN EYAT LAW,
Wiiitr; Oaks,

And Produce of All Kinds. &

AGENT FOH

ALDUQUEKQUE,

Postónico
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M

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

HAY. GRAIN. FLOUR

Duncan and
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White Oaks and Lincoln.
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Best Commercial

OFJLAS VEOAS.

SpeciKl attention given to criminal practice.
Office on Douglas nvenuc,"oll Optic;Block

t IiOAS,

The Fiueet Livery

-
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John Pendarlcs. Pres.

ATTOHNEYB AT .LAW AND CLAIM
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CENTRAL,
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The Sao Miguel National Sank
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W. FHKEMAN,
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Staple and Fancy Groceries
IriailyProvisions,
Vegetables
Fruits

First National Gold Bank, San Francisco,
irsi National Bank. Pueblo. Colorado
First National Bank, Santa Fc, New Moxlco
BONTH1CK Ac VINCENT,
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado
A TTOKNKY8 AT LAW. Office over Ilitr--- t.
savings Association, St. Louis, Mo,
ash's dry groods store. Blxth street, oiato
.
.
KanHfll I'llv llanlr. L" rutut Las Veiras, and over First National Bank,
Hill.
......ko, nauBiuiyllY, II
I Lonimercial
.vo, ajuo tvkiw, mew Mexico.
Bank, Demlng, New Mexico
rorcha Bank. Kingston. New M Tim.
HOUGH,
Socorro Connty Bank, Socorro, New Mexico
QHANULKK
iveteisen 4 Degatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
M. 8.: Otkro, President, J Gross, Vlce-PreWHITK OAKS,
M. A, Otero, Jr., Cashier.
New Mexico.

Commission Merchants,

S. DUNCA

Fust National Bank, Now York.
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Bank. Denver. (Vilnmin

.l'ostolllce.

-

ior ine Hot bpruiga and other

S. HARRIS, Proprietor.

CORRESPONDENTS:

LAS VEO AS,

Finn

PARK GROCERY !

ASSOCIATL n INKS:
Central Bank. Albuauernno. New Meilnm
First National Bank, El Paso, Texas

a
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Jefferson Kaynolds, President.
Goo. J. Dinael,
Joshua S. Kuynolds. Cashiir.
J. 8. I'lshon, Amistant-lashie- r.
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ESCOHAITGE BLOCK
Toniest Place in thé Territory
.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Kténoy Btreot, San Francisco, California
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COAL, WOOD, COKE

EMEDT
Is a certain cure for
Debility
Nervous

1 -- i
.........
di.nwl

Arrive.
11

at English

8. r. TIME TABLE.
JtaUroad Time.
l'MAINS.
Depart.

T- -

A.

400 IJroinl way,
a

NEW YORK.

Stone

PITKINS& THOMAS,
45 SOUTH SD. 8T., PHIL A PA.

is
Standard Army Cloths, Ducks
and Clothing.
DEAi.xna

Aluo A lilrirA lol
old romlHtion naltprn. nnn.ln.lni
-'
"'I.

'
...
"i vn.airj
' frock ooats.
overcoats, pants, jackets,
pleated
.

and plain blouses, in perfoot order and very
cheap. Also standard army blankets, rubber
blsnkots, etc

And Granite
Headstones

8

$m

mm

Tablets.
&a,ti& action

And

Cemetery

n

Pntent

Draw Kiln

HOT SPRINGS

LinicCompaiiy.

Work of

Every Des- gcription At

tended to.
cs xl a, r rt t ee L.
,

MAKcmmrRsa or
Tin, Copper anfl Sheet Iron Vares.
iiuoiing anu opouung ana uopairB mae oq
short notice
(Kast of fhupp's wagon shop.)
(
LAS VEOAS,
NEW MIX IC
Rnrnrn to tu
lluit will briiui un in lin.c Hflur. i.n
,lí"SML5rt,":E.'í?'ív "i.rl'm. AhwInM

nli Tf I

Tt.?

'

gaming

feílk

DESPERATE

DOINGS.

Itanch and Itange.

MURDER.

F. A. Blako left for tbo Esperanza
ranch on Ute crook this morning.
Romany Kilter, of the Red River
springs, is stopping at the Plaza.
Mr. H. M. Porter is up and about
from his recent illness at tbo Plaza
hotel.
Tbe late George SchafTnor had aspired
to become a stock raiser aud bad recently purchased 200 head of cattle at
Wagon Mound.
Lieut cattle receipts at Kansas City
yesterday, but 250 head going into the
yards, l'ho market was tho samo as
on the provious day.
Major Fred Althof departed for New
York by the St. Louis sleeper this
morning, tie goes on jjamomann cat
tle business and will roturn in a tow
weeks.
A Trinidad payer says that Unelo Joe
Rnrnard leaves in a few davs with his
family for his ranch in New Mexico
wbicb is located out beyond the uiguin
bill, sixteen miles from Las Vegas.
The Howell Brotbors aro in the city,
having just returned from tho mount
ains, whero they liavo invested quite a
a mm in addition to their other invest
ments in ranch property, which they

Cowboy William Carson Killed on

Auothcr Killing, Which Occurs
Among lVatrons Cowboys.

THE LARGEST

ANOTHER

Campbell's Itanch.

Ynatnrdav added another to tho list of
horrors which seem to have suddenly
become opidemio in this vicinity, it
WffiLY
DAILY, SÜ1AY
tutintr the murder or fatal shooting of a
cowboy on the ranch of James Camp- Ull Ifnuin!.. luto half tVliln 11011 tl
Circslation in the Southwest.
Fate of
Social Column-Schaffn- er's
Watrous. Tbe parties to the affray
-- The College Affair and
were S. P. wrizht and William uarson.
IAS rSOAS. SKW MIXiCO.
both employes of Campbell, and it apGeneral News.
pears that both had been drinking
bUNDAY, JANUARY 20.
heavily. About 11 o'clock a. m. they
engaged in a quarrel of some kind, but
Schafltaer,
Become
What lias
of
nf a verv bitter nature although the ex
LOCALETTES.
act cause ot it nos not oeen uiaue puu-the Crazy New Yorker ?
Words were followed by threats,
lio.
Tho fato of Jacob SchaiTucr, the and from threats came tbe usual result.
Charle Springor, a cow raiser of the
vounir man who became insane while Wobdous woro drawn and Carson was
Cimarron, is at the Depot.
en route from Now York to Los Vegas shot, from the effects uf which ho
A number of the bovs of tho Twenty- - and left the train at Springer ou 1 burs-da- y
DIED DLHINO TUE AFTERNOON.
night, is still unknown and very
third infantry band, Fort Union, were
grave foars are entertained for his Immediately after the shooting Wright
la the eity yesterday.
safety. The story of the traveler's in proceeded to Watrous and gavo nmiseu
Milton Nobles comes from the Pacilic sanity, superinduced by news oi tho up, claiming that he had shot bis
coast this trip. He played to an unus death of b:s brother Ueorgo in this city antagonist in self defense, and as the
ually ueayy business in 'trisco.
on ednesday night, is Known to uv man was still alive, ho was released on
readers. lostorday a reporter bail for his appearanco Monday mornA hfftTT fosr. somethiuic of a phe zrtte
called
at tho residence of Conductor ing. Wright did not have much to say,
nomenon in this altitude, settled orer Shepherd, 116 Grand avenue, and was nxnent in lustifvincr his act. ho declarod
the city last night and icit a irosiv told about the way Schafi'ner loft tbe that both were under tho influence of
coat. There is an old prophecy which train, which was in charge of Shouhord linunr and had encraired in a quarrol
runs: "A January Ion Wl" ireczo
very abusive toward each
at the time. When the conductor took and became finally
dog."
Carson became very
tbe train at Raton he was informed by otber; that
much excited and drew ins revolver,
Conductor t ullor of
Sunday Services.
whon he (Wright), fearing for his own
There will be divine service today at THE Qt'EEH TKAVELEIt'S CONDITION.
lifo, seized a shotgun and fired, and
morning
and
Schaflnerclosoly,
Ho
watched
when
chapel,
aud
both
St. Paul's
seeing his friend fall, left him aud
evoninz, Bishop Duiilop oiliciutinu.
at Sringcr ho wont forward to put off started for Watrous. As soon as possi
tramps
were
to
trying
steal
who
sonto
todav,
church
Methodist
ble. Dra. Soarks and Clearv. who had
At tha First
Rot. D. M. Brown will preaoh at tho ride, ho placed Schaffhcr in charge of been summoned, reached the bodside
usual hours. Sunday school at 9:45 two other passengers, who volunteered of the wouuded man and found him
to look after the poor follow. A mile suffering from
from Springer Shophord went
A CHARGE OF FINK SHOT,
Tho Siorns ot the Times" will bo the out
through tho tram und found SchaO'ncr
subject at the First Presbyterian church missinii, while the two voluntcor which had entered the back botwoon
Rfimnminv anil
-- .
I: uiutuiMi
...... "Th firAflt.
tuis
wero both fast asleep. The the shoulders and which had mado an
edy" is the evening subject. Tho pub' (ruards
was
too far away to return on tbe ugly and apparently fatal wound. All
train
lio is cordially invited to attend.
uncertainty of finding tho crazy man possible aid was rendered, but withoutv
and Shepherd dispelled further unoasi' ayau, anil aiier lingering íu grein hdu
Much Ado About Nothing.
for several hours bo was finally relieved
ness about him.
genor
Yesterday evening a story was
Late last night a reporter found Mr liv death. It was impossible to get the
ally circulated through tho city that J. S. Carpenter, a.Kansas City traveling minute details of the affair, or whether
durinir adiflicultv at tho Lns VozaS col man. who rodo over Katon mountain there were any witnesses, but the wound
lege, one of the students had stabbed with Schafl'nor. Carpenter noticed at in tbe back does not soom to carry out
and seriously injured a classmate. Like onco that lunacy had soized Schaffner's the claim ot self defense. IN o thing Is
all stories which increaso with age, this mind, for he talked only as a anniented known of the history of either of the
bad a foundation in fact, but it grew person could talk. At times ho appeared men at this writing. As soon as the
l,
Victim died word was sent to Mr.Cn
verv raDidl v. The truth of the story rational enough, but would lake
who Is in this city, and be ordorod
would not be published except to set at
FUEAKS
SUDDEN
a coffin to be sent from Wyman's and
rest tne rumors, xesieruay aiiernoon,
lust before the classes closed, a lad and talk in a rambling way about his mado proper arrangements for the
named Desmarais. who was seated iui arrest, and how bad it was ho had to burial,
mediately behind a companion named stay out all night and not get homo to
AN INQUEST
Korooro, undertooK to piay tue oiu pit his mother aud sister. Ho persisted at will bo held this morning, at which it is
trick so common amone boys, but hnv theso times in jumping from tbo cars, probablo all the facts in connection with
inc no Din. he took the sharp pointed and Carpenter had to uso physical force the fatal affair will bo developed. As a
blado of a penknifo as a weapon. This to keep tho fellow in ins seat. At uaton curious phase of the administration of
was placed in position on the back of ho told tho brakeman who came on justice in watrous, it may De mentioned
the seat of Romero and held lirnily, and I oard at that placo to bo mindful of the that the man Wright was permitted to
when be threw himself back the point stranger, as ho was "as crazy as a bed give bail and go at large, although tho
entered the fleshy part ot tho shoulder bug.
extent of tho iniunes had not been as
Tho escapo of Schaffuer from the cortaiued,
to the depth of half an inch. The
and in fact tbe latest advices
wound both pained and frightened the train at Springer is easily understood recoived by tho Gazette, although an
lad, and the affair was at onco reported from what Carpenter says of tho de nouncing tue ueam oi mo vicuin, uiu
to the president, who kopt him at the mented state in which he saw mm. It not intimate that his slayer iiaa boon
college, although a day scholar, and is strange, however, that no ono at
sent for a physician for fear it might be Springer saw Schaffuer, for Deputy
more serious than it looked. It proved Sheriff J. Williams telegraphed last
SOCIALLY SPEAKING.
to be only a Hush wound, and after ap- - evening that search had failod to liud
cold and
prevent
lying
him.
to
a
lotion
E
TO THE KESCUE.
the doctor left. This is all
ot the Graceful
Tho Doing:
there is to the stabbing affair at tho
Friends of tho SchafTuors boro aro of
Las Vegas.
in
Goddess
tho ono belief that Jacob has wandered
Major Wisner is laid up with a poco
off on the prairie and is dead from exLodge Locals.
posure, which must hayo followed such frío.
Tho Elks will apply for a charter.
an expedition in cold weather. Last
Gillio Otero is at Tramperos on bus
Charlie Hayncs is tho loser of a valu- night Mr. tl. J. Wood, of lirowno fit iness.
Manzanares, left for Springor and to
able A. O. U. W. pin.
Mr. J. H. Wise went homo sick yes
Tno I. O. U. F. will soon have a grand day a general search will bo mado on terday. Chilis.
body.
plains
dead
for
tho
tho
lodge in this territory.
A pleasant hop was given at Baca
I ho man Jacob Schauuer is described
The seloct knights of tho A. O. U. W. as being about 30 years of age, short halt Wednesday bight.
held a special convocation last night.
Miss Josio Stoops is visiting friends
and stoutly built, weight 150 uounds or
The grand army people held an en- more, light complexion,
blue eyos, in Indianapolis this weeK.
thusiastic regular meeting last night.
brown mustache, full fuco bearing some
The prospect of a complimentary hop
The Montezuma lodge of O. It. C. signs of dissipation, prominent choek tor tbo ban Miguel noes is very good.
well
blacK
clothing,
bones,
dressed
in
spociiil
meeting
this
will convene in
The Misses Carle will leave for Kan
afternoon. Let every man on tho "di- bldo shirt, black overcoat with velvet sas City today to resido permanently.
collar and no necktie. Ho had with
vision" bo there.
Miss Sophia Dunlop and Miss La
him a black valiso, n package wrapped
The Udd Fellows held s full aud in- in
brown paper and carried by a shawl Tourotto came from Fort Union lost
teresting meeting Tuosday night, sev- strap.
night.
eral visiting members being present.
Littlo Lucy Rosenthal gave a birthday
THE REMAINS GO EAST.
The following newly elected officers
thirty-liv- e
juvenile friends yes
were installed under tho direction of
Yesterday telegrams to New York party to
District Deputy Grand Sire Sloan : J. friends of tho Schaffnors were sent and terday afternoon.
This is loap year to tho most of us
Abramowsky, N. G.;N. L. Kosonthal, answers receivod. Tho body of George,
V. ü. I). M. Brown, It. S.; M. Barash, lying at Wyman's undertaking rooms but every year is sleep year to the police'
P. S. Tbeo. Kutenbeck, T.
awaiting shipment, was ordered sent by man after dark.
Miss Clearv, of Fort Union,! is visit
The members of Chapman lodge, No. express to tho Urand Central depot,
2, A, F.4 A. M., conducted the funeral Mew York. This morning they were ing ber brother in collogo boro, blie
services of Dr. Shout yesterday in a sunt as directed and tho funeral will be stops at the I laza.
Mrs. Hill, mother of J. W. Hill, is
most fraternal way. The Second regi conducted by friends at homo in duo
meht band led the procession, which time. Possibly it will be a dual funeral, bore from her home in Minnesota, pay
of
as
body
highly
probablo
is
the
it
of
was mado up
a largo number of
lng her son a visit.
brethren in uniform, citizens in car- Jacob Schaffuer will bo found stiff and
To tho ladies: Marriage is evor
riages, amone whom wore a host of na- stark on tho plains today.
mystery; but anything is hotter than
tive peoplo, who cutertain tho deepest
porpotual miss-cr11A1L1COAD ItEPOltTS.
respect for the deceased.
Women can talk for the sake of toll
Frank Wisncr is back from Lake ing what they know; men talk to draw
A Pull for Pullcn.
out what others know.
Valley.
From tke Boston Traveler.
Ono reason why woman's work
Harry Fiskol arrived from tho south
Something of a contest is taking place
never done is because it often takes
at Washington over the surveyor gen- last night.
weeks for her to got a switch to match
Conductor J. D. Hodrick was granted ber own hair.
eralship ofNew Mexico, an important
forty-live
days
yesterday
and
leavo
territorial office which becomes vacant a
A proposed bal masque at tbe Monto.
next month. Many candidates aro in loft for California to spend thirty days zuma hotel has been indefinitely post
on
golden
tho
shore.
Deld
from all sections of the union,
the
poned, iboyuada racquet out tuore
V. M. Park, of tho Trinidad station,
especially from the western states. But
other day.
it is believed that the appointment will returned yesterday from a visit to Cali theAlthough
this is leap year, no woman
be made from the territory itself, as it fornia, lie says no monoy could induce
has a right to vow
over ninety-seve- n
is the well known desiro of Presidont him to live in that country.
vengoanco on a young man for refus
Arthur to confine such appointments.
A hand car belonging to a bridge ing to marry bor.
whenevor practicable, to the limits of gang at work in Mora canon was struck
It is evident from tbe fominine trac
the community to be sorved by them. by the Arizona express yesterday. The
ings so cloarly discornible in the
In pursuance of such policy Mr. Clar- men saved themselves by jumping.
Springer Stockman that Miss Gordon is
ence Pullen. of Las Vezas. N. M.. bo- at back from Indianapolis.
Wood A. Hamlin,
come tho most prominent candidate
place,
position
con
of
has
taken
tho
this
for the position. Mr. Pullen is a New
Quite a number of the pleasant ladies
on a freight run from ltaton to
England boy, being a representative of ductor
stopping at the late Montezuma are
L- Junta. Wood is an old timo conductor
one of the oldest families in Maine,
lia can packing their effects in collar boxes
in bis business,
where he waa born and educated, lie and a dandy
thrilling stories during rail preparatory to a trip abroad.
studied civil engineering at the institute tell somo
A word to the maiden who has
on different roads whore he
of technology in this city, from which road strikes
weakness for the dude gonii: "If he
he went to take the position of civil en has been employed. Trinidad News,
cellar, a knitting neodle
a
has
gineer in the employ of tho Atchison
cane and tight pantaloons, you cling to
Drummer' Didon.
Topcka & Santa ie railroad. In this
Senator Roller has somo notion of him."
capacity be explored the route of
The latest economy for young men is
that great railroad through the taking to tho road again.
a paper shirt bosom, which consists of
mountains of Now Mexico and Arizona.
Billy McLuro is in Silver City,
six layers, tho top one to be torn off
rrom the knowledge of tbo country
for an invasion into Mexico.
when soiled. With good care one of
thus gained, and from the tact that he
Young is in the lower coun- those pads win last six weeks.
Harry
do
was found to be a practicable and trust try selling wet hardwaro for Wyman.
Mrs. L. M. Fishback, one of the sufworthy man ot business as well as an
Carpenter is intact again and stops at forers of tho late bonfire, left for St.
accomplished engineer. Mr. Pullcn was
ot
Depot
lieu
tho
the
Montezuma.
in
Louis this morning to remain for a time
chosen from tno en tiro corps by the
A Chicago boot and shoe young man with hor people. Mr. Fishback will hyo
directors of the Atchison, Topoka &
Santa to railroad to undertake me con named Jackson arrivod at the 1'iaza late with tha owls during ber absence.
traction, and superintendence of the last night.
A good looking young man of this
blanch road and building improvements
L. K. Barton, junior member of the city ñas taken time by the forelock.
at Las Vegas hot springs. This work lirm of Victor buck & (Jo., Kansas uity. He has already applied to the courts for
was recently carried to completion with has gono south.
an injunction prohibiting the girls from
enertrv and sum, and stands as a mona
from Albu offering or sending him oilers of mar
is
back
Howard
W.
E.
to
Mr.
credit.
Pullen's
ment of success
Sunday always finds him in riage.
lie h beyond all question one of the kerkeo.
Mr. C. C. Gove, wife and daughters,
fittest, both by experience and othor the metropolis.
refugees from the departed Montezuma
Sol llenlv. with tho Barbo Brothers'
qualifications, for the position of surwill loayo for Southern California on
veyor general, for which bo has tho cor Chicago clothing house, is hero and Tuesday. Their absence will be keenly
Plaza.
foods
at
tbo
dial endorsement oi tno business and
felt by tho frlonds they bayemado since
F. A. Durkee, carrying samples for coming here from Cincinnati a few
landed interests of New Mexico, in
addition to commandinz abilities. Mr. Friedman & Lautorgung,
bt. Louis months ago.
Pullen is a gent.eman by instinct and hardwaro, is bore again.
"Are yon going to Miss Beauty'
endowment, and possessed of such a
Joo Vincent, a now man for Dodd,
side lady of
chivalrous sense of fidelity to a trust Brown & Co., bt. Louis dry goods, wedding?" asked an east
her husband. "Mo, I'm not. weddings
imoosed upon him that the correct ad pulled out for the south yesterday.
have no more attractions for me," he
ministration of its affairs is a foregone
arsadly replied . "And why not, pray P"
J. Zehnung, a Boston drummer, Doconclusion. It is much to be hoped rived
- "Because etiquette now forbids tbe
the
at
night
and
stopped
last
that be will receive tue appointment,
pot. Ho will go to tbe not springs to promiscuous kissing of bndes."
day.
A ladies' drummer fresh from tbe
SPECIALS.
SPRINGS
Sam Samuels, a gay and festive states brings the startling intelligence
clothing exponent from New York, run- that women will wear large hoops next
Brothers & Co., ar- spring. This boing the case eyory man
The insurance adjusters will be here ning for Hinskoph
rived last night and is sheltered at the ought to begin practicing pedestnanism.
this week.
Plaza.
There'll be no room for males in tbe
Fifteen employes of the late
N. Franklin got away for Denver this street cars tho days tho women are out
east on passes last night.
shopping.
Skinto
will
pay avisit
morning. He
Dr. Atkina Martin finds his vocation ner Brothers & Wright, and return to
The New York Herald has discovered
his familiar face is missed Las Vegas in ten days with a new line that the marriage knot is a sort of bow
and
Í;one the trains.
of "samps."
knot, and if you happen to tug at two
Tbe Hot Springs hotel is overcrowded
Uenrv Beneke. tbe old timer far tbe ends the whole thing comes to pieces.
force
with guests. Tbe old Montexunia
Simmons hardware company.St. Lout, A great many people will be thankful
is on duty there.
loaves this morning for a trip to San for this information and will proceed to
Miss Kittle Philbln, the Montezuma's Francisco. Ho stops at intermediate pull at tbe two ends immediately.
nerfrom
A young couplo of this city bad made
cities including Albuquerque.
trnsty housekeeper, suffers
vous prostration.
Knnrirfl P. Gross, tbe distinguished all arrangements to elope and get mar
when they discovered that If they
ried,
th .ttutldinir ot tha Montezuma linguist who parades tbe country just
more expensive man a
will begin aa soon as men and material for tne iun oi tne ming auusiux uun-se- lf took anything
meantime with shewing the hard- street car they would have but fifty
can be gotten togetner.
Further n
the pictures in Hall & Willis' cents to pay the minister.
Tha Hall aafo which went through ware trade
has been postponed until spring.
book, camo from Kansas City
the fire teat was opened yesterday. Ice sample
more
pleasant.
when walking becomes
last night and turned in at the Plaza.
contents were found to be all right.

Al

Y

nip-bul-

col-log-

-

-

Monto-xuma-we-

Thev bad a verv hard timo coming in
on account of the bad roads and depth
of tho snow. Socorro Sun.
Mr. LaRue. of Las Vegas, arrived in
town ou Thursday last to attend to legal
business in tho settlement oi the Winters
estate. He reports bis cattlo on bis
range at the Rio Feliz to be in fine con- uiiiuu ami uuinjc wuii. iuuauuuiug
bim as to the gold fever in Las v egas.
we loarned he was of tbe opinion that
gold was to be found, butuodeprecatoo
tho attcinut at a feverish boom. Mr.
LaRuo, howeyor, considers Las Vegas
as tho coming eity of New Moxlco.
White Uaks paper.

Seal

Raton, is in tho city,
Pueblo, is at tho St.

Estate

Carson

Watson. General Managers, 150

&

St

Vincent

Street, Glasgow,

Scotland1.

GEO. J. DINKEL. GENERAL MANAGER IN THE UNITED STATES
4

Rooms

and 5,

First

National

Bank

Building, Plaza, Las Vegas, N.

M.

to Loan for a Term of Tears on

Money

s

First-Clas-

Approved Real Estate Security.

HI finí
For 30 Days
ONLY,

Members of the Advisory Hoard ii the United States:
Chas. Blanchard,
Wm, A. Vincent,"
Jefferson Raynolds,
President First National Bank,
LAS VEGAS, N.

CALVIN FISK
the Line of the Street R R.

BRIDGE

POLNTEKS.

STREET,

Attorney-at-La-

LAS VEGA8, M.

WHOLESALE

.

-

Hardware, Stoves,
y

FIRE ARMS, AMMUNITION.
-I-

XCLÜSIV

'

Barb

Fence

Wire

at Manufacturers'
Axe-handle-

8 ALB OP

Prices, with
Pick-handle-

s.

"

"

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reaners, Ault.nan and MÜIsr
.
ftor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Ei plee.

A Car Load of
On

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

M.

CEO. J. DINKEb, General Manager. Las Vegas, Hew lYIax.

At tho Real Estate Ofllco of

Nicholas.

Paso Palmeter. of Raton, arrivod at
tbo Depot botel last nigtit.
Miss Marv Buster, of Trinidad, ar
rived last night and is at the Plaza.
M. Kaufman, for the, past three years
employod at J. Rosen wald & Co. s, left
for New xork yesterday.
Josooh E. Ely. of Orango Valley, N
J., arrivod at tho Plaza yesterday and
joinod his brother, Dr. Ely, of Colorado
Springs.
Francis W. Tillman, an abstract and
real estate agent of Kansas City, is in
the city bunting up oio at. uouis
friends.

ú

7

.

OF NEW MEXICO, Limited.

PERSONAL.
G. R. Scott, of
E. L. Jackson,

to loait

iMioisriErr

Freitit

Actual

all

--

Ukt

las iejas

to

au.'. Handles of

s,

Tibí

Kinds-- l

Manufacturers of all kinds of tin, copper and sheet Ironware.
BTonn rw bast Arras wjeubt

1TEE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
n n nr r
rF
nn
vtn ii ii

call on
If tod wa t fine whiskies 163-t-t,
NEAR TI1E POSTOFFICE.
Martin Bro's, Bridge s troot.
Oyster fries, fit eating for a judgo or
senator. Oyster stews in now x,orK
stylo, at Molinelli's.
o
THE now Instantaneous
E. Evans cast
Drocess is used at
tf
side photo, eallerv.
MnCnNNELi. nt tho Arcade says man
has only ono life to live, and he ought
to drink only choice drinks. Un knows
"Ward & Tamme'a onara hmiRA
200 tf
how to mix them. ,
Railroad avenue, 50 feet front by
P. J. Kenukdy. of tbo Doughs avenue
and
sale and feed stables, makes a specialty 1UU aeeo. built of stone
brick, two stories high; lots 60s
of furnishing rigs for country uriyes.
E. Robert's club rooms havo got to lou leet. uie interest on tha in,
bo the most popular placo in town. vestment guaranteed.
Will be
FWcrybody goes there to see the sights,
sold on easv terms,tart cash.ba.1,
Dvstku Uir.i.Y still looking to the in anca at 10 per cent
Sinterest per
terests of his patrons, has eugngcu
Prof. Lewis Chads, lato chef tie cuisine annum.
house, Chicago,
of tho Palmer
sure
and is prepared to furnish-moalStoreroom on Railroad avanua
to oleaso King p. princess, and moro
occupied at present by the Bos
especially citfAiiis,
Convenient and central. THE ELKS ton clothing house. Building 25
saloon is a favorite resort for gontlo- - xlOO feet; lot 25x1 50. OccuDied
mon. Tho finest picture gallery in tbo by a good tenant. Property will
wast, trood Billiard and pool tablos and
be sold on easy terms, part cash
tho finest brands ot liquors and cigars
in tho city. Romombor THE ELKS, ana part on tlm9, at a low rate of
x
tf interest.
Railroad avonuo.
Uncle Nat Wright, of tho original
na saloon on railroad avenuo. is still
The Arcade saloon Drorjertv on
headquarters for everything good in Ins Railroad avenue. Building 25
line. Ho is open from 5 o'clock in tho
morning until4:30 o'clock tho following feet front; lot 25x150. This is a
morning, and pleaso to rcmonibor it. It splendid cut stone structure.
Marcellino & Co, havo two second pavine a bis interest on the In
hand pianos, almost now, which they vestment.
Easv terms guaran
will sell very low, either for cash or on teed.
óí
iw
monthly paymonts.
JAS. A. LOCKHART.
Good ncs and saddle horses aro al
Verv
desirable
rjronerbusiness
ways to be had at r. J. ivonnoays
tr, on Sixth street, two stories
stables on Douglas avenuo.
dry-plat-
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(110,00)
M0,0W
M7.20U
750,oor
400,000
..noo.Ooo
1,000,011
800,000
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$fi,fil9,40P
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30,720
1,8Si3,42J
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UNEXPECTED
THAT ALWAYS HAPPENS

Min

Ifhitmore

Office. Sixth and Douglas Sts.. Las Vegas, N. M.

McBRAYER

to bo tbo fines
Is acknowledged
H. W. Wvman
in tho world.
supply of this
full
a
has just received
colebratod brand. A word to the wise
is sufficient.
whiHkv

high. 25 feet front: rented to
prompt paying tenants. Will be
sold cheap. Only part cash, bal
ance on time at 10 per cent Interest per annum.

Brick residence nronartv.
.
j , rnr- Choico cigars lust in at 11. W. Wy nor Main arlrl RoTrontli atraaa
man's wholesale cigar store Prices fine location, all modern improve- unequalled in the territory.
uioubs. jc ui Ba.10 uueap, part on
time, easy payments,
WARD & TAMME'S
Frame residence and barn, two
lots, fenced, desirable part of
citv. w ill be sold on the installPositively ono night only.
ment plan.
17.500

--

--XL

LOCKHART
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

JAM 25

Two elegant residences, within
10TH YEAR, two minutes' walk of the
rooms each, all modern
improvements, rented by first-"ÁaA tho Vllllan Still Pursued Hor,"
ciass tenants. A rare invest
ment. Will be sold for
The omlnent Comedian and DromntlBt,
cash, balance in monthly pay
ments.

MILTON NOBLES

rd

Lot, 52 feet front, on Bridge
street. Covered with buildings,
best business street in the city.
or sale verv cheap.

Company

of

plan.

House Furnishing Goods,

Carpets,

.tall

Oil

Bare 1wt on band the larrtrt

!

Cloths.

And Mattings.

SHOT GUNS, RIFLES,
Pistols and Sporting Goods, Ranges,
Cook Stoves, Orates and
If eating Stoves.

LIBER,

LATH,

ÜLGS,

DOORS AND BLIMD3.
Mail Orders Promutly Attended to.

PUT DOWN THE PEICES
THE TRADE!

PUSH UP

A

as nave no rem mm MA
man to nay for my custom departwill make you ion"'"0,
ment,
French Clf (no Morelor
In Switzerland):
I

GROCERIES
'

i

Department 18 tke boat In the Xemiorraaa
, cannot
be excelled la tb

Country Merchants,
Weddings anl Parttci
erPftlKD

Í

AT HHORT HOTICS.

COKITIa

BKPOltT OF TBE

Of tbe Flint Nntionnl Rank at Las TevM.
Territory of Now Mexico, at tbe cloM of

hm

KB80UBCEB.

Loans and discounts

O vcrtlmf t

ptaivi uunus ra secura
unite
iRtlon

,

,

cirva

wn

Other stocki,bonds and mortirares.
Due from approved reserve arenta,
Iuo from oihor national hanks
Due from State Bonks and banker
neai estaco, tumiture. ana ux tuses
Current expenses and taxes paid....
Premiums paid
Cheeks and other cash Item. .......
Ititlsof other banks
Fractional paper ourrency, nickels, '

hat

ll,4

,

''

bad.

it

aa

10,00 to
YS.M. M '
6S.II m

t,we
II, KS

it

mutt.
lt,TMt

'
WJ

.

-

8.
urer 6 per cent, of circulation)..
Due from ü. B. Treasurer, ether
than 6 per cent, redeniptioa

Total.

$12.00.

f
;..LV;--VA-

..

fv,.,.!..-.-

.

vi.

;

MAnn.rriM

-

A

'

Fonnd In La. Tegaa, Ow

.iiu irvillllt-- ....... ..... .....,...
IHITTl UVHa.t,
WM
Bedcmption fund with U. Treas-

$13 00 PLAIN

A few business lots for sale on WO. Button. Lace or
most excellent terms to parties Congress, at 80.UU.
FRIDAY EVENING, JAN. 25.
desiring to build thereon.
uuum
ttememoer timimadesaved is --a dollar
Mall
will
1.11 OttTlV
We have a lew desirable resi" nfi"
irTAfl.tlv nhlicflfl.
dences for rent. Business rooms
A Polltlcnl and Satirical Comedy In Four are scarce.but we always endeavActs, written by Milton Noble,
or to accommodate my customAT IB- SQUILL DRIVER, an Interviewer...
,. ers, either by leasing them such
STORE.
SHOE
MIITOISr ITOBLES. premises as they desire, or by CITY
The politician, crank and creditor,
building for them. Money to loan
RAILROAD AVE-- ,
me lemaietninKor wun arirrcMive viowi, on approved real estate security,
And men who "want to see tho editor,"
Opera
House Building'
Can see themselves In "Intcrvlow.
most of the time. Reliable fire
- $1.00. Insurance companies represent
Admission
Reserved Beats, - - $1.50. ed. Always hold ourselves per'
sonally responsible for all repre
Tickets for sale at the Novel tv Em
porium ol Rosenthal & Abramowski, sentations made. Don't fall to
east sida, and Uruwold'i drug atoro, come and consult us when In
west aide.
td want of anything In our line.

Mft

t

anditapl.

HARDWARE,

Comedians,

"INTERVIEWS."

Tbo Wholesalers

GROCERS, CONFECTIOHEBS.

Vacant residence lots In the
BOOTS
most desirable parts of the city, $15.00 TONGUE
$13.00.
at
for cash or on the installment
BOOTS AT

nis

LEON JBKGS

OF LAB TBO AS:

two residences, three rooms

each, well located, three good
lots, ienced, all modern Improvements. A good bargain.

Famous

In

post-offlce,fi- ve

one-thi-

AMD

& CO.,

ii

FURNITURE, BAKERS

Two houses, five rooms each.
two fine lots, good location. For
Baieontne installment plan.

10THYEAR.

G, COOHS.

-- AND-

OPERA. HOUSE
FRIDAY EVENING,

EENIW

W. T. COOES.

..

1

JÉ

J B.MACKEL,

i'M'líi

Cuoltal stock paid In
Surplus fuud
Uuoivld d profits
X.UUJTIUUOI

UCJIQB1IS

,

ufe om aa
. louo M
aaam

SUDJCCl

to check
$3M84 N
Demand certificate of de
posit
39,068 71
Timo certificates of deposit 41.8M7 ai
Due to other National
Banks.
TS.WÍ 0
Due to Ututo Banks and

banker
Total. 'To iXn
dt

7,010

'

:

,.;t

TU.TN a

'TU

I'ountt or Bah Mjgdil. (
I, Joshua B. Raynolds, cashier of tb
tamed bank, do solemnly swear that the abT.
'
Mntcnient is true to the Wl of car kaowld
and belief.
JOSHUA B. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before asa thtm uik
day of Jamisry, 18K4.
ALPHIÍÜ8 8. KEEN. Notary Pabll., -CoRnncT Attest:
JEPFEBHON RAYNOLDS. I ' '
"2
.
GKOHQK J. DINKEL.
.
,
JOSHUA B. KAVNOIDS,

abe

Ready Made Boots
f
and Shoes at
of former prices
one-hal-

m

i"10

